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MEMOIR DISCLOSURES,
IAS A WOMAN

ONCE HEIR TO THE

THRONE OF FRANCE?

Sensational Claim Made in

Memoirs of Maria Stella,

Just Published Was Sup-

pressed for Years.

Suppressed when written In 130. In

"The Secret of Louis Philippe." Just pub-

lished by McBrlde. N'nst & Co , Xrw
York, nro mailo public the memoirs of
atnrla Stella, who nearly a century nso
fought bravely but in nln for recogni-

tion as rightful heir In the Hourbon line

ti the throne of France. These remark-
able revelntlon9 lay ellowlne In a slnglo
preserved copy In the Vatican library In
Rome until discovered there recently
by Boer d'Airen, a Trench author, ft
discovery directly due,.to Pope Leo Xllt's
throwing the secular nrchlves of the
Vatican open to the publlr. The transla-
tion from the original French memoirs
nro made by Harriet XI. Capes.

Monarchical countries have nil hod
'heir craps of pretenders and their make-believ- e,

hut In all their otinats there Is
no story of a right for a royal name to
bo compared with this. For not only
docs the claimant bodly assert that she
was exchanged at birth for a boy baby,
the son of a Jailer, hut she bring to bear
exhibits and testimony which challenge
skepticism and compel sympith In-
deed, this evidence o satisfied the papal
court sitting In Fann7a In X.:i that the
liltherto supposed daughter of a Jailer
was given a decree entitling her to ai-nu-

a station in the nobility and order-In- ::

the baptismal record changed ac-
cordingly The Lplscopal tribunal estab-
lished that the woman was the daughter
o" the Comte and Comtesse dc Jolnvllle,
nnd not of that obscure yet crafty old
plebeian, Lorenzo Chlapplnl. And who
wai, de Jolnvllle? None other, we are
told, than Louis Philippe. Due d'Orleans,
descendant of Louis XIV, and possible
heir to the throne. Hut was he" History
Is silent. We must take the records be-

fore us for what the are worth.
Maria Stella begins her memoirs by

stating simply: "1 was born in 177.1. In
the llttlo town of Modlclluna, situated
on the heights of the Apennines, which
could be reached only by ry bail
roads." She describes her early life In
the household of Chlapplnl. keeper of
the Jail, and none too happy a life It
was. From her earliest vars of dis-
cretion, she maintains, she was conscious
ot a wide gulf sepaiatlng her from her
parents sisters nnd brothers: she felt
Immeasurably above them, heard the call
of the blood as It were. Then came
mysterious consignments of money which
enabled the Jailer to send his "daugh-
ter" to good schools, where her nobility
so asserted itself that she had no trou-
ble In finding a husband of high rank.
To speak more accurately, it was "Papa '

Chlapplnl who found her a husband, for
he forced her against her will into a
marriage with Lord New borough, owner
of the magnlllccnt Glynlllfon estates In
Wales.

After the death of New borough the
distinguished widow entered into another
marriage, more noblo than the first, this
time with the Russian Baron Sternberg.
Followed then a spectacular round of
social triumphs In Petersburg, which
must surely hae satisfied ono of such
bumble origin had it not been for the
amazing revelation that was to come to
her after old Chlappinl's death In a let-

ter In his own handwriting. "The day
you were born." he confessed, "a boy
was also born to me. I was requested
to make an exchange. I consented "

This and some other admissions, but no
clue to the real parents except that
they were "of high rank."

From this nucleus Maria Stella began
In 1S22. to build up her great case. She
was destined before the close to lose
husband, son, fortune, peace of mind-- all

that mado life ot any interest nnd
5et to keep upon her unswerving course,
adhering through all to that motto she
formulated for herself at tho beginning
"To conquer or die as I have lived. All
or nothing."

Her first move was to collect the evi-

dence required by the Papal court In

order to have the baptismal records
changed. She hired a lawyer. Impor-

tant letters had been destroed during
the revolution, yet thero were knowing
persons to be interxlewed Of these.
two old maid servants proved most val-

uable. They first accosted her with,
-- How like ou are to the Comtesse de
Jolnvllle:" Then they told how. as serv-

ants to another titled woman, thoy hap-

pened to be at the Castle of JJodigliana
In the spring of 1773 when the De Joln-vlll-

camr there: how a girl child was
born to them at the same time a boy was
born to the Jailer's wife; how the

had been made in order that
De Jolnvllle might have a son to suc-

ceed him, and even how, some time
afterward the Comte hid In a monastery
to escape a threatened Investigation

Corroboration now came In many

suites. But Maria was compelled to
battle against great wealth and power
and more, for In her naive way she tells
of corruption among the legal fraternity
which would put to shame the methods
of shvster followers of the police couru
of today. Offers of money to settle the
case were alwavs forthcoming, but with
her It was "all or nothing" Even hi r
devoted Russian husband became so Im-

patient with her pertinacity that h
slipped quietly away and left her to her
own resources. Finally, with tery last
of the lawyers and Investigators turn-
ing out a scoundrel, with her mono.-spent- ,

her life shattered, she turned .o
her memoirs in the hope that publicity
would win for her the recognition which

s legal measures hud failed to
win That same jear the Due d'Orleans
was called to the French thrune. Maria
bulla's memoirs fell stillborn from her
pen.

TITE STREET OF SEVEN' STARS,"
by Mary Roberts Rlnehart (Houghton-Mlfm- n

Company) A mildly diverting
romance of a loyeslck twain who starve,
suffer deprivations and enjoy, so we
read, misfortune for ambition s sake

PERCH or
THE DEVIL

bgertrude ATHERTON

AulTior of "Tht Conqueror," etc.

Mrs. Atherton's Ida Comp-to- n

must now be added to
the rojl of the most real
heroines in American fiction.
"The most significant novel
Mrs. Atherton has Riven us
In several years." New
York Tribune.

At all booktclUn. ?1.25.

X , ? T.. 24 fMARY S. WATTS
Author of "The Rise of Jennie Cush

ing" Macmillans.

"NICE PEOPLE" IN FICTION
Simple and Ingenuous In viewpoint, a

bit sentimental If nut romantic In at-

mosphere, qulto morally good, ntmost
well-tubbe- d In a good w

English fashion, "The Walt
of Partition," by Florence L. Barclay

!!. V. Putnnm'M Konnl. I"i lust wh.1t It
.la wrltlnn. ....... frtf ntnainr,...u........ rtot...... frti1l,1f-- ......... Tf. '

puts no strain on the thinking faculty,
presents no moral problem, its circum-
stances nnd nccldents whllo not alto-
gether usual or distinctly logical In their
progress yet "might happen." Its char-
acters talk nnd look and act enough like
human beings that wo can nccept them.
Tho men are decent nnd
tho women are Impulsive, Intuitive, ma-
ternally wise in dealing with tho men.
Tho only really bad person Is a lady who
lies and Is not setlous about love nnd
burns her hands, lltcrnlly, nnd, therefore,
dies and somehow, you feel It servos
her right, although fur the life of you
you cannot figure out why you should be
so uncharitable.

To counterbalance this unfortunate per-
son there is n bishop's widow, a dear old
creature, who solves overv difficulty by
saying. "(!od Is love." The character Is
the best drawn In the hook, largolj he- -

causo thero aie so many dear old Lng-lls- h

ladles Just llko that. Sometimes you
wonder when ou meet them In real life
If they are not book characters
Instead of human beings. You gaze into
their mild blue eye. contemplate their
fresh complexions, those brows that have
grown old In vlcailous ecclesiastical
grace, tho hair whitened as Imperceptibly
as a snow-drive- n landscape and you
murmur unconsclousl ' page S.U 'Mrs.
Barclays widow is perfect.

We all like this kind of n book, from
tho highbrows who road it to counteract
Insomnia and stay awake until they tin-ls- h

It, to the gentle spinster who dreams
oor it In the nfternoon sunshine. After
all. Ikti't It as true a presentation of life
spiritually ns our loftier, moro thrilling,
more severe, and solemn w oiks' Mostiv
our lives nro rather simple nnd free fiom

excitements. And even
when wo nro going through tho big emo-
tional strains, no mattered bow sheltered
our lives, most of us slip through them
in a sort of daze. So Just the kind of
ordinary, commonplace, rather senti-
mental things in "The Wnll of Partition"
como near to realltv for tho most of us.

A HEROINE IN AN OPIUM DEN
Even ns Plppa passed through life, dis-

pensing sweetness and happiness, so Edith
Austin rushes through the pages ot
Samuel Merwln's newest novel, "The
Charmed Life of Miss Austin" (The
I'entury 'ompnn And charmed her
life Is. for no heroine of modern romance
h,'s narrower escapes from love tlinn
sweet Edith who Is a lovably contrary
person, with well developed emotional
nuances and Ideas borrowed from all tho

best sellers.
On a visit t) Shanghnl she manages

to get Into tho maws of nn opium den
In which a drunken French sailor and
a renegade
fight many rounds ovir her. The de.
scrlptlon of tho fight the pschologio, not
the physical side Is well done nnd at

s rises to the dignity of tho sporting
pa.! p.

'lhen follow escapades In Tlen-Tsl-

Pekln nnd elFOWhere, In all of which sho
Just eludes tho demon Cupid. And once-j- ust

once, mind you she falls from grace,
leaving the straight and narrow path long
enough to bo kissed on tho forhend by
an American marine. The scene Is shock-
ingly Puritan, delightful In the rules of
propriety It does not shatter. No proper-
ly brought up girl In her teens needs
hesitate to wad this description aloud to
her mother.

Of course. In the end. Edith gets mar-rle- d

a cable to her uncle nnd aunt tells
the news to the reader, who would not
know of the happy denouement otherwise.
She weds the staid bachelor of 25, hav-
ing a "charmed life" when the ounger
and more cnllow males were concerned.

"THRACIAN SEA." by John Helston
iMaomlllan). A realistic and rather pro-

tracted portraval of modern English so-

ciety in a decidedly risque nnd uncon-
ventional garb A striking piece of fic-

tion that Bomthow falls to convince.

BOOKS
All the Newest Fiction

Arranged on special
tables. Hundreds
of titles to choose
from.

A Novel You Ought to Own and Read
"THE WAY OF THE STRONG"

By Ridgwell Cullum.
PRICE $1.35

Books andJacobs Stationery

1210 WALNUT ST.

GERMANY
AND THE

GERMANS
By PRICE COLLIER

New Edition at half (be former price

75 cents net

WAR INTERPRETATIONS,

J V
IRVIN

Whose latest book is,

? WtWkWSHKMfMJiMKSMM
lUS , , .
Hhjm " - fimm w

Whimsical characters Dorothy Dix's "Mirandy" Hearst's International
Company.

MUNSTERBERG'S DEFENSE
OF GERMANY AND

TREATY BREAKING

"This war had to come sooner or later
Russia spent billions to be toady to push
the steam roller of Its gigantic popula-
tion over the German frontier. Fiance
armed ns no civilized nation over armed
before For decodes the French did nut
allow Germany nn hour to rest without
armor."

Reading "The War and America (Apple-ton- s,

New York), by Hugo Munsterberg.
whose business is tho study of the loslcal
and Illogical wurklngs of the human
mind, wo begin to see France as a bully-
ing colossus towering over and terrifying
'Germany's pacific and Industrious popu-

lation." which, so Profefhor Munsterbeig
sas, "had only one wish to develop
Its agricultural and Industrial, its cultural
and moral rerources It had no desire
to expand Its frontiers over a new hquare
foot of land In Euiope"

Professor Munsterberg Is a friend of
the Kaiser General Dornhardl Is ono of
the Kaiser's military advisors. Ucrn-
hardl, In his lutet book, which having
been published in Germany and read by
Wllhelm II may bo taken as more ac-
curately stating the case, s.iys:

"It is to change tho parti-
tion of the earth as It now exists in
favor by diplomatic nrtlllccfi If we wish
to gain tho position in tho world that Is
due to use, we must rely on our sword,
renounce all weakly visions of peace nnd
ee the dangers surrounding us with reso
lute nnd unflinching courage i

Professor Munsterberg states the truth
when ho says, "Mtlllonfnld fnmll tics
link the Americans with the German peo-
ple." But It Is true when he says "To-ua- y

one surging wave of hatred has swept i

It all awav. The columns of the news- -
papers are filled with absurd calumnies j

and tho slllicn denunciations." I

Such an assumption does not show tho
careful obserntiim and lecordlng of facts '

one expects of a professional phycholo- - '

gist, nnd while Americans may depluio
German) 's depredations at Louvain and
Rhelins, it is extreniKlv doubtful if there
is uny rampant hatred of the people of
Uerma'i) in Am-rl,a- he.irts

"Even when the wai with Russia had
become unavoidable, German strained
every effort to keep peac, with trance. '

Mr. CIIOATE
"It explains lucidly the

deap-stute- d

the

S. COBB
"Europe Revised" Doran,

I

in
Library

Impossible
our

continues Munsterberg. "Wo assume sho
did this by violating tho neutrality of
Luxembourg. "And even when that fail-
ed," the professor continues, "It expressed
lis readiness to guarantee that It would
leave Intnct not only France, but the
French colonies, If at least England would
lemnln at pence. all these nations
insisted on war was it selfish that Ger-
many dared defend Itself?"

Tho facts are on August 1 Ger-
many declared war on Russia. On Au-
gust 2 Germany Invaded France beforo
a format declaration of war. Only then,
on August I, did England declnro war,
and that nftnr Sir Edward Grey vain-
ly endeavored to secure peaco by nn In-

ternational conference, a proposal re-

fusedJuly 2S by both Austria and Ger-
many.

"The average American fancies that tho
poor German people nro held in the grip
of tho powerful Emperor his nrmy,"
sas the distinguished psychologist, dis-
cussing tho Kaiser Germun Imperial-
ism. "Eery healthy-minde- d German con-
siders tho imperial Government the Ideal
state his fnthorland and would
regai d a change to the republican form
ns a great step backward, which would
bo welcomn to none but to cosmopolitan
socialists. The German who believes In
the historic meaning and value of na-
tional units ns against colorless cosmo-
politanism would see In the creation of a
German republic n falling back to the ra-
tionalizing theory of the ISth century."

And hero Is a psychologically lucid cx- -

'I i '
',

THE
? BGDKSHOP

adver-
tises the
year
around
because
it alwavs

has fresh books of every sort
and real value to sell. Come
and see,

1701 Chestnut Street

Lord ROBERTS
"I hope that eery &ne ho

wishes to understand the
crisis will read thli book "

THE NATIONS F EUROPE

vtgPo1 THE CAUSES HRiilJP0 AND ISSUES OF &M

THE GREAT WAR
By CHARLES MORRIS. Author of "Famoui Afen A Grtat Events of tht 13th Ctntury,"

A bonk Unit niukm jour ontrratlun unU ncHapuper rradlnr mors profitable.
"There is nu bettei uoik than this for those who want terse lucid

statement of the reasons for the present conflict " The Bookseller.
"Of value to ihose who desire to have Instantly available a large amount

' information concerning the various phases of the present war." .Veu J'orJ
lie j

"One of the most timely books that will appear this fall." Chicago
Evening Poet.

"It answers most of the questions suggested by changing aspects of tha
conflict." Philadelphia .VolA American

IUO 1'ngen. 711 Hnlf-tn- nr and JInjii. Cloth. S1.60.
Obtainable From Any Boohieller

Publishers THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY Philadelphia

BERNHARDI TREITSCHKE
Explained Expounded

Mr. CIIOATE ad vibes, cer American to read

Germany and England
By the late Introduction by tho

Prof. J. A. CRAMB Hon. JOSEPH II. CIIOATE
The only book in which the real causes of
the war are set forth. Do not miss reading it
writes:

very not
occasion, but the cause (the

cause; of present war"

But

that

had

and

and

form for

writes:
pres at

and

i. imperii 'Kmmmm,mi.timmmimm

BREEZY ROMANCE IN

HUGO MUNSTERBERG

Author of "The War and America"
Applctons.

amplo of logic: "America would prosti-

tute Itself If It were to make Its great-

est nnd stronRest man a king, just an
Germany would lower ItBclf If It wero to
elect its best man ns rrcsldcnt."

"In the German view, tho Stnto Is not
for the Individuals, but tho Individuals
for the State.

"A President Is tho product of parties
his teal strength lies in tho fact that tho
will of a majority has selected him and
ha? empowered him. The whole mean-
ing of the truo King lies In the fact that
his strength is not tho result of tho
struggling wills of Individuals. Ho sym-

bolizes the State as a unit nnd not as a
mere sum of Individual persons."

"It Is not worth whllo to discuss tho
gnicsomc stories of nefarious acts against
tho wounded or helpless enemies. They
arc hardly conscious lies they arc the
hysteric Illusions of overexcited brains."
Which statement provokes the hope thnt,
when tho war Is over, and wo go abroad,
we shall seo the Ilhclms Cathedral unde-f.ice- d

by so much as a scratch and the
I.ouvaln Library as replcto with rare
volumes ns ever. "I believe," continues
tho professor, "that Wchard Harding
Davis believed sincerely that ho actually
saw thoso wild Improbabilities with which
his reports are bristling.

"Evety psjcl'.ologlst knows theso hallu-
cinatory phenomena on the witness stand.

"It would bo pschologlcally most sur-
prising ot the benumbing sight of fight
nnd death, of suffering and wounds, did
not upset many an unbalanced mind
and did not surround It with a whirlwind
of needless horrors nnd wilful cruelties."

That for Mr. Davis!
Defending Germany's Invasion of Bel-glu-

Mucnsterberg says:
"Hclqlum knew exnetly that these neu-

trality treaties wero not treaties com-

parable to the contracts of private per-

sons who arc bound by the laws of the
land nnd by laws of honesty to fulfill
them under every possible condition. It
Is nothing but sheer hvpocrlsy If the en-

emies of Germany, Including the Anglo-
phile portion of the American press,

as It this had not been common
knowledgo the world over. This kind of
treaties hns been violated In the last 60
years almost as often as any conflicts
have occurred."

Singularly the United States keeps Its
word, an has been demonstrated in the
matter of tho Panama tolls. Moreover,
thero Is no doubt of our Intention of
faithfully maintaining tho arbitration
treaties mado during the last It months
with 26 nations. What Is honornble for
tho Individual must bo honorable for tho
State. Perhaps, annihilating tho Individ-
ual as a cog In a soulless militaristic Im-

perial machine. Professor Mucnsterberg
thinks the machine, abovo all human
codes, His book Is Interesting, Illuminat-
ing. T. E. H.

Don't Miss Reading
A LITERARY EVENT
THE REVOLT OF

THE ANGELS
AN'ATOLE KltANCE'S LATEST
NOVEL

Limited Library Kdltlon. J1.7S net
Popular edition. $1.15 net.

'"It Is difficult to recall a bigger,
wittier, or more entertaining satire
within the past hundred years. Ana-to- le

France Is a good-humore- d

Swift." .Voio York Tlmee.

A ROMANCE OF OLD PARIS
THE
PRESENTATION
Hy II. DE VERB STACPOOLE

Author of 'The Blue Lagoon." "Children
ot the Sea," etc. Colored Krontlaplece
hy Carl Stetson Crawford. Cloth. $1.30
net.

Paris in the dajs of Madame du
Barry.

"A rather unusual sort of histor-
ical novel, since, apparently, the
nuthor has really tried to give a
truthful picture of tho times."
.Veto 1'orfc Times.

SWEET AND WHOLESOME
BUT SHE

MEANT WELL
Bs WILLIAM CAINE

Author of 'The Irreslatlble Intruder,"
etc Cloth 1 30 net.

The story of a few weeks In tho
life of a meddlesome child, whoproves that a little knowledgo of
tho art of how to be useful Is a
dangerous thing.

IMPRESSIVELY REALISTIC
VALLEY OF A

THOUSAND HILLS
By F. E. MILLS YOUNG

Author of "The Purple Mints," etc
Cloth. SI 80 net.

The love-stor- y of an Englishman
nnd a native Boer girl ill South
AfrUa, presented In this author's
usual vigorous and masterful
manner
A REMARKABLE NOVEL
BELLAMY
By ELINOR MORDAUNT

Author of "Slmpion." etc. Cloth. II 35

"It resembles a glass of sherry
and bitters stimulating, leaving? a
sharp, enjoyable tang behind Unlike
so many novels, 'Bellajn' Is worth n
careful and attentive reading"
Sew York Timet.

AN IDYLLIC ROMANCE
MAID OF
THE MIST
B JOHN OXENHAM

Author of "ned IVratb," etc Clgth.
l 30 net
A Ule of adventure and romance

under the most original circumstances.
A book oull enjoy and keep.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

"THE WEST. FOB ME,"
SAYS OUliLOM

Few men "cursed with the gypsy
blood" have seen more and said less thttn
nidgwell Cullum, nuthor of "The "Way

of the Strong," whose stories of frontier
life are so well-know- n on both sides of

tho Atlantic. He hns been In every cor-

ner of the world, and with rlflo In hand
liaB faced Boer, Kanlr and lied Indian.
He has all but starved to death on tho
Alaskn boundary, and ho has tolled In

the diamond mines of Klmberly.
"I don't want to Beom sacrllegous or

treasonable, or anything," says Itldgwell
Cullum, author of "Tho Way of tho
Strong," "but, between you nnd me, New
York city has no charm for me at all,
and I'd chooso any ono of a dozen West-
ern cities beforo It. Tho West appeals to
mo In the same ratio that the East does
not. Tho lovollcst spot In the woild to mo
Is Calgary, under tho mighty shadow of
tho Rockies, and there, some day, I hopo
to have my homo and my literary work-
shop. In addition to my books, I have a
play or two In mind. I know now from
practical experience what Is needed In

ptaywrltlng, nnd I hope to prolU by It
My wlfo knowB as woll, and sho Is with
me, heart and hand. In the Cnlgary homo
Idea. She won't need much coaxing, I

think, to go with me when I nm ready. '

WHAT IS AN "IOBINK"P
If you arc a "brlpkln" nnd do not know

It; If you have too many "gefoojets" In

your home; If your neighbor has a ten-

dency to "golobrlfy"; If any of theso
things nro true, and words liavo been
Inadciuato to express attendant feelings,
Mr. Gclott Burgess' "Unabridged Dic-

tionary" (F. A. Stokes Company, New
York) will, as tho author claims, "rill
n long-fe- lt need." "What Is a woman
who wears dirty gloves?" "What Is a
man who gives you adlco for your own
good?" These are tho questions which
Jlr. Burgess answers. What Is an

rcsemblnnce? An "loblnk."
"If you aro a natural born quoob you
are tho only one of all tho audience to
npplaud." A useful llttlo book, which
will make conversation a thrlllng

Somo of the words "blurb"
for example, have, already pasied Into
good use. Others may follow. But Mr.
Burgess' book will hardly compcto with
Hogot's "Thesaurus" It Isn't half ns
funny.

PERCH of
THE

ByGERTRUDE ATHERTON

"Mrs. Atherton is, in our
judgment, tho ablest woman
writer of fiction now living."

(Sir Robertson Nicoll in
the British Weekly) and
this is her most important
novel since "Tho Con-
queror."

At all booksellers. . . 1,25.

J. M.

ns follows:

van

NEW BOOKS
HIPPING BOMANOE

To thoso who read and enjoyed th
dashing adventures of that dashing frs
lance, "Tho Bcarlct Pimpernel," the nawa
will eomo with pleasure that In her latest
novel, "The Laughing Cavalier" (Georg
H. Doran Company), tho Baroness Orciy
has Introduced to us tho ancestor of her
former hero this ancestor being none,

other than the original of Franz Hal'
famous portrait.

In tho crowded streets of Haarlem w

first meet him In tho act of saving beauty
In dlstrcss- -a touching picture. Erelong
we follow him breathlessly through th
plots and counterplots that flourished at
the court of tho Prltico of Orange. Th
picture of Hotlnnd In tho seventeenth
century Is full of color nnd tho daring
of brave men. For hero wo havo the
dashing cavalier, ns free with his money
ns with I1I3 sword. Throughout tho book
ho Is In tho midst of battles and

How he enters tho service of
"my Lord of Stoutenburg" and Journeys
on behalf of the fair Gllda It would be
unfair to readers to retail here. Let It
bo sufficient to say that readers who like
their ilctlon In tho "good old stylo" of
lovo and ndventure, written In tho rol-
licking manner that has won the Baron-
ess so many admirers In tho past, this Is
Just what thoy will llko. In fact It Is
Just a book for an Idle hour.

frpwCTtgnrogacrett

Ihe 4gp
warbsI
TKUMSEH
By Marriott
The author of "Sally Castlcton,

Southerner," has here written a novel

of the American wilderness that hat
the tang and flavor of a Fcnimore
Cooper tale.

PHILADELPHIA PRESS:
"Historical romance will never lose

its fascination as long as such vivid,
picturesque and wholly entertaining
tales as this aro forthcoming. For
"The Ward of Tecumsch' combines the
thrill and excitement of a
Western story with the compelling hi'
terest of historic narrative, and the

author shoivs himself
to be a colorist of

ability. . . .
The story is a succes-
sion of surprises, lead-
ingK'jVaw&wH. up to a breathless
and unexpected climax."

$1.25 Net
For Sale at All

Book Stores
J.B.LIPPINCOTTCO.,
PUBLISHERS, PHILADELPHIA

HOURS

TWO SCRIBNER BOOKS- -

Barrie
beBtn THE TWELVE-POUN- LOOK, one of the ploys in hi.
new volume

HALF

"If quite convenient (as they say about cheques) you arc to conceive
that the sccne'is laid in your own house, and that HARRY SIMS is you.
Perhaps the ornamentation of the house is a trifle ostentatious, but if you
cavil at that, we are willing to you don't get out of being
HARRY SIMS on a mere matter of plush and dados.

It is that day in your career when everything went wrong just when
everything seemed to be superlatively right.

In HARRY'S case it was a woman who did the mischief. She came

to him in his great hour and told him she did not admire him. Of course,
he turned her out of the house and was soon himself again, but it spoilt
the morning for him. This is the subject of the play, and quite enough,
too.

This is a glimpse of one of the plays. The others are "Pantaloon,"
"Rosalind" and "The Will."
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Henry Dyke

Crittenden

has written a new volume of poems

THE GRAND CANYON
AND OTHER POEMS

This collection of Dr. van Dyke's recent verse takes its title from
that impressive description of the Grand Canyon of Arizona at daybreak,
which stands among the most beautiful of Dr. van Dyke's poems. The
rest of the collection is characterized by those rare qualities that, as

The Outlook has said, have enabled the author "to win the suffrage of

the few, as well as the applause of the many."
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CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

NOW READY
Every Reader of "Sylvia"

Will Welcome the Announcement of

Upton Sinclair's New Novel

SYLVIA'S MARRIAGE
The very human and convincing story of the married life of Sylvia

Castleman, in which Upton Sinclair fills in the outline so deftly
sketched in "Sylvia." It is as though the author had bound tho reader
to the stake with threads of silk before he gently lights the fagots.
"Sylvia's Marriage" utterly annihilates the curse of false modesty
and reticence in vital sex matters. It is a novel worth fighting for one
that men should read for their preservation, and women for their

It may shock some people because it tells the truth, but there
is not an immoral line in it,

Cloth. 318 I'uif. II. to nrt
Obtainable From Any Baoheelltr

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
$1.00

book
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stores
at all E. P. DUTTON & CO. 681 5th "SK N. Y. JOHN LANE CO., NEW YORK Publliher THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY hiu4iph'
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